Join the Club
An Odyssey owner is an Odyssey Club member.
Discover tips for learning and harp care, the latest sheet music in the Odyssey
Collection, fun competitions, what’s going on in the Odyssey community, and more!
Sign up with your Odyssey's serial number on

www.odyssey-harps.eu
To the Moon and back

Odyssey Collection
You’d be amazed what you can play on just
27 strings!
Our Odyssey Collection is full of sheet music,
specially arranged for your Odyssey harp.
There’s something for everyone: the most
beautiful classics, traditional tunes from
throughout the world, toe-tapping jazz, and new
pieces commissioned for the collection!
Odyssey Collection sheet music is clearly divided
into three difficulty levels, and there are pieces for
harps both with and without levers. What better
way to decide what piece you’ll master next?

odyssey-harps.eu

Discover on odyssey-harps.eu

Born of our wish to make a lovely small
harp, the Odyssey is compact, light - and
looks and sounds gorgeous! Innovative
in more ways than one, it is the fruit of
a collective adventure. Together with
our manufacturing partners, we have
developed technical solutions for this
instrument made entirely in Europe: of
very high quality and accessible to all.

Odyssey Facts
Weight (without levers): 5.4 kg
Weight (with levers): 5.9 kg
Woods: maple and beech (body), spruce (soundboard)
Finishes: mahogany, cherry wood, natural maple,
black, blue, red, green, pink
Range: 27 strings
1st octave A (A1) - 5th octave C (C27)
Stringing: Camac Celtic nylon
Options: low feet, high legs, levers

What else does the Odyssey universe
hold? There’s a teach-yourself book to
get started with your harp, a collection
of sheet music for its 27 strings, and
the Odyssey Club: a fun and friendly
community full of tips and ideas.
Come and join us!

Stools

For music and accessories:

shop online

Learn to play the harp
Transport cover
wear it like a rucksack!

High legs

shop.camac-harps.com

Harp strings

Want to teach yourself?
The Odyssey Method is your ideal guide!
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